Winnebago County Health Department releases this daily report to update the community on the number of COVID-19 cases in the county and the resources that are needed to address the cases.

**COVID-19 Cases in the Community**

**Winnebago County**

- **Confirmed Cases**: 643
- **Deaths**: 22
- **Recoveries**: 125

*Note: Data are provisional as of 05/05/2020 and are subject to change.*
Staying At Home Matters

Locations of Concern
- Alden Alma Nelson Manor
- Amberwood Care Centre
- Anam Care
- East Bank Center
- Forrest City Rehab and Nursing
- Goldie B Floberg Center
- Milestone
- Peterson Meadows
- River Bluff Nursing Home
- Robert Webb Terrance
- Rockford Rescue Mission
- Van Matre
- Winnebago County Jail

Resources We Have as of May 5, 2020

914 potential hospital beds
(119 ICU Beds)

488 hospital beds filled
(78 ICU Beds)

426 available hospital beds
(41 ICU Beds)

Ventilators Available on May 5, 2020 = 64

Resources We'll Need In 6 Months...

NOT STAYING PUT
...if 60% are sick with COVID-19
we expect to need 1,844 hospital beds*

STAYING PUT
...if 20% are sick with COVID-19
we expect to need 615 hospital beds*

Staying home will help reduce our COVID-19 numbers & need for beds.

*This calculation reflects the expected number of beds needed, not necessarily the number of people who will be sick.